
Kentucky Educational Collaborative For State Agency Children (KECSAC) 
Ra,~ter~t K e~ttucky U~tiver,dty 
Memorandum of Agreement 

Overview 

Legislation enacted by the Kentucky General Assembly in 1992 (SB260) and 1994 (HB826) established 
KECSAC and defined "state agency children" (SAC) and the role of school districts in the provision of 
services to these youth (KRS 158.i35). Subsequent regulations provide the foundation for the 
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between KECSAC (administered by the Eastern Kentucky 
University, College of Education) and the school district providing educational services to state agency 
children. 

Working in cooperation with the Kentucky Departments of Education (KDE); Juvenile Justice (DJJ); 
Behaviorai Heaith, Developmentai and Inieliectuai Disabiiities (BHDID); Community Based Services 
(DCBS); and Local Education Agencies, KECSAC annually requires that each school district submit the 
following items as attachments for each program to this MOA: 

• ATTACHMENT 1 - A total budget for the education of state agency children in the t::reatment 
programs in project budget report MUNIS format. 

• 
• 

• 
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program. 
ATTACHMENT 3- A completed Program Educational Calendar Worksheet. 
ATTACHMENT 4 - A plan for making up any of the 210 instructional days due to inclement 
weather or other district planned events. 
ATTACHMENT 5- A completed SEEK Calculation Worksheet. 

• ATTACHMENT 6- A cunent 2020-2021 Interagency Agreement between the school district 
and treatment program (not required for Department of Juvenile Justice programs). 

• ATTACHMENT 7- A 2020-2021 Program Improvement Plan (PIP). 
• ATTACHMENT 8 - Implementation and Impact Check, based upon 2019-2020 Program 

Improvement Plan. 
• ATTACHMENT 9- A Student Transition Plan (STP). 

The MOA and attachments fonn the basis for the operation and distribution of State Agency Children's 
Funds (SACF) for the delivery of education services to SAC. 

1. a. Those children of school age COiiliiUU.ed to or in custody of the Cabinet for Health and 
Family Services and placed, or financed by the cabinet, in a Cabinet for Health and Family 
Services operated or contracted institution, treatment center, facility, including those for 
therapeutic foster care and excluding those for nontherapeutic foster care; or 
b. Those children placed or financed by the Cabinet for Health and Family Services in a 
private facility pmsuant to child care agreements including those for therapeutic foster care and 
excluding those for nontherapeutic foster care; 

2. Those children of school age in home and community-based services provided as an altemative to 
intermediate care facility services for the mentally retarded; and 
3. Those children committed to or in custody of the Department of Juvenile Justice and placed in a 
department operated or contracted facility or program; and 
4. Those children refened by a frunily accountability, intervention, and response terun as described in 
KRS 605.035 and admitted to a Department of Juvenile Justice operated or contracted day treatment 
program. 
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The passage of SB260 in 1992 envisioned KECSAC as serving youth in state operated or contracted 
residential and day treatment programs. With the passage ofHB826 in 1994, a diverse array of treatment 
programs were brought tmder the SAC definition. With the passage of HB117 in 1996, KECSAC 
services were extended to youth under the care of the Department of Juvenile Justice. For the purposes 
of this MOA and the operation of SAC education programs, the following definition of on-site education 
programs is provided: 

Definition of On-Site Education Programs 
An on-site state agency children education program exists when more than fifty percent (50%) of the 
eligible state agency children in the program are provided with educational services at the treatment 
program by a local school district on December I st. 

The educational programs that serve SAC must meet the special needs of students who, upon exiting a 
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as those who will enter the work force or some other alternative program. 

The original signed copy of the KECSAC MOA and attachments should be returned to the 
KECSAC office at Eastern Kentucky University, p1ior to September 15, 2020. KECSAC and 
University officials will affix final signatures to the documents and return a final signed MOA to 
tlie School Dishicl. The school district win not receive reimbursement until an required information is 
submitted to complete the MOA. A confirmation of receipt of the MOA will be sent to the school 
district by KECSAC. A final signed copy version will be returned to the school district after submission 
of completed MOA. 

The local school district that contracts with KECSAC to provide educational services to SAC must 
provide an equal and equitable education to students in KECSAC programs. This includes equitable 
resources such as textbooks, teaching materials, teclmology materials, support and maintenance. 

Please submit a complete signed MOA with ALL attachments digitally to: 

Kristine Smith email address: Kristine.Smith@eku.edu 
r>. .. 
Vl 

Sherri Clusky at Sherri.Clusky@eku.edu 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Easter~~ Ke11tucky U11iversity 

Fiscal Year 2021 

(July 1, 2020- June 30, 2021) 

This agreement is made and entered into this 1st day of July, 2020, by and between The Kentucky 
Educational Collaborative for State Agency Children (KECSAC), Eastern Kentucky University, 
(hereinafter called the FIRST PARTY), a non-profit educational institution, organized and existing by 
virtue of the Laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and Jefferson County Public Schools, 
(hereinafter called the SECOND PARTY), a non-profit educational institution, organized and existing by 
virtue of the Laws of the Commonwealth ofKentucky. 

WHEREAS, the FIRST PARTY has been directed by the Justice Cabinet, Cabinet of Health and Family 
Services and Kentucky Depa.-tment of Education (collectively referred to herein as "CABINETS") to 
provide collaborative educational services; and 

WHEREAS, the FIRST PARTY has concluded that it would not be feasible to provide some of such 
services from its facilities; and 

\1/HEP~AS, the SECO}ID PARTY is a\railablc and vvould be qualified to pro\,ridc a system --v·vhich vvould 
meet the approval of the aforementioned cabinets; and 

WHEREAS, the FIRST PARTY desires to avail itself of the services of the SECOND PARTY; 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed by and between the parties as follows: 

II. SCOPE OF WORK 

The SECOND PARTY wil1 provide to state agency children in Ackerly Jnpatient/Kosair Hospital, 
Boys and Girls Haven, Centerstone Bellewood Campus School, Centerstone Brooklawn Campus, 
home of the Innocents, Louisville Day, Maryhurst, Peace Academy, St. Joseph Children's Home, 
,....,.. ~ .. -.,.. ~ ,......,.. -...,. .. T r-.. •• .. .,., 7 , '"'- ,...., , , '"' 1 n 1 • 1 A 1 1ne nruuK-uupunt, 1ne nruuK-n.lnJ, anu western uay 1 reatment a .i.lV uay lll~lflt(;UUI!al program 
that includes a traditional instructional school calendar, or equivalent hours as approved by KDE as well 
as an extended school program which is in compliance with the Statutes and Regulations governing the 
CABINETS as they relate to state agency children in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. In addition to the 
tetms and conditions described below, the SECOND PARTY also agrees to abide by all tenns and 
conclitions set forth nncler the Mm::ter A11reement hetween FIRST PARTY ::mel the CARINFTS -- .. -- - --- - . -- --- - - ----- u-- - ----- -- - -- --- - - --

III. PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE 

Each Memorandum of Agreement is for a period of twelve months, beginning July 1, 2020, with an end 
date of June 30, 2021. The education program may continue for multiple years and each subsequent year 
,,,a1 'ha rlaolf ·nr~fh C'IO.....,.n-rr,to.lu nnrl ,;u~ll -rann~ro 6'\ n.o,,,, 1\.lf.o:t-nn..-rnnA" ... "" A+ A rrt"£'H:t.'t"\"\on+ Tn~+1o+1n.n ,....,,.-1 
VY.LJ.J. V"" UVUI.\. VYJ.\..1.1 ~'"'tJU1U\.VJ.J (.U.J.U Vfl.J.J. .lV'-JU.l.J.'-' U UVVY .l.Y.l.\,.l.l.l..lV.lt..U.l'\ .... UU...l. V.I. .L l..5.l""'""J....1J."-'.1..1.\. • ..l..I.J..I.\-.I.Ul..J.V.lJ. u.,L.lU-

continuation of this agreement are contingent upon FIRST PARTY'S receipt of funding from the 
CABINETS. 
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IV. DUTIES OF THE FIRST PARTY 

I. The FIRST PARTY will provide the services ofthe Director of KECSAC or other KECSAC personnel 
to facilitate the distribution of the funds as described herein. 

2. The FIRST PARTY will provide for all of the normal administrative requirements as established by the 
CABINETS. 

V. DUTIES OF THE SECOND PARTY- Jefferson County Public Schools 

1. The SECOND PARTY will provide the services of a school administrator as the overall school district 
program(s) director, or a substitute acceptable to both parties. 

2. Time and effort sheets will be maintained by the school administrator for staff providing services for 
~~~h --~~~~ .,~..:1~- ~h~n 1\ ~nn~n~+ 1\11 '"~~~n ~~;J .,:'~~~~ h~~~.,:';+n -~~.,~-n;J hn-nH--l~- ... ~11 hn --~ .. ~;J~;J 
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within the terms of funding in this Agreement. 

3. Personnel assigned by the school district to the education program will be afforded all of the amenities 
of Jefferson County Public Schools faculty and/or staff. Such project personnel will be employees of 
the SECOND PARTY with selection dismissal, and all other employment decisions the responsibility 

4. Normal SECOND PARTY accounting procedures will be employed and records will be made available 
for inspection at the request of the FIRST PARTY for a period of up to five years beyond the 
termination date of a program. 

5. The SECOND PARTY shall sign and return the Memorandum of Agreement. including all 
attachments, to the FIRST PARTY within ninety (90) days of issuance or no later than September 15th. 
The FIRST PARTY may decrease ftmding by quarterly increments for noncompliance with the 
submission deadline. If the Memorandum of Agreement is submitted but is incomplete, the FIRST 
PARTY has the authority to hold reimbursement for expenses tmtil a completed Memorandum of 
Agreement is submitted to the FIRST PARTY. 

6. The SECOND PARTY shall maintain an inventory of all items purchased with KECSAC funds. All 
items purchased with KECSAC funds remain the property of FIRST PARTY. 

7. The SECOND PARTY shall notify the FIRST PARTY in writing, no less than 30 days in advance, 
when a state agency program will be closed. 

8. The SECOND PARTY agrees to return ail purchased items to the FlKST PARTY within 30 days of the 
closing date of a program. 

9. The SECOND PARTY shall submit a new application for funds should an existing KECSAC program 
move to the SECOND PARTY'S district and if the SECOND PARTY is seeking funding for any 
activities or items not specified herein. 

10. The SECOND PARTY shall immediately notify FIRST PARTY in writing of any problems, 
complaints or allegations relating to the use or administration of KECSAC funds or any program 
supported, in whole or part, by KECSAC funds. SECOND PARTY shall send such notification to 
FIRST PARTY at: 

KECSAC 
Eastern Kentucky University 

521 Lancaster A venue 
Martin House 

Richmond, KY 40475 
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11. The parties recognize that FIRST PARTY is an agency of the state and as such is vested with sovereign 
immunity, and nothing in this agreement shall be constmed as a waiver of such immunity. SECOND 
PARTY agrees, to the extent permitted by law, to indemnify and hold harmless the FIRST PARTY 
from any and all liability, loss or damage that FIRST PARTY may suffer resulting from the acts or 
omissions of SECOND PARTY'S employees or agents relating to this Agreement. 

VI. COSTS AND PAYMENTS 

1. On a quarterly cost reimbursement basis, the FIRST PARTY will request that payments be made by 
Kentucky Department of Education to the SECOND PARTY the cost, not to exceed approved 
requested funds, for direct labor, supplies, subcontracts, and incidental expenses necessary for the 
execution of the work. The SECOND PARTY will bill the FIRST PARTY in MUN1S project budget 
......... - .. ..... ..L .C.,.._.............., .... ,_ ..... ~ ........ -4- ........... 1-~ ..C-.~ .. ....... ~ ....... .-. .. ,. ..J; ...... " ............ '"" ................... 4-. ....... 1 ...... ~.-.. -.~- .... - .......... -.. .:~ ... .---- ..... ..1 / ................................ ,.-t ..... A\ rrt ........ ._ __ ..t~ ...... ..._ .:~ 
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attached as ATTACHMENT 1 and incorporated herein by reference. New Memorandum of 
Agreements with an updated annual budget will be completed each year for each program. 

2. The SECOND PARTY will provide documentation, in MUN1S fonnat, that itemizes all funds that the 
SAC education program generates including KECSAC and SEEK funds. Any KECSAC funds not 

1 1: 1 T ..._nth ~ .1 , fY 1 •11 1 1 1 , 1 ro .1 ., , ,.... 1 expenueu oy June _.,u-· or me currem nscat year wu1 oe ueuucTeo rrom me program s nexT nsca1 year 
allocation amount. 

3. The SECOND PARTY agrees that if an education program closes during the year, the SECOND 
PARTY will be reimbursed up to 25% of the allocated amom1t if the program closed on or before 
September 30th, up to 50% if the program closed on or before December 31st and up to 75% if the 
program dosed on or before March 31 :;t. 

4. The FIRST PARTY will withhold 10% of the total allocation until the final (fourth quarter) 
reimbursement. If an education program receives the full amount of allotted funds and that education 
program closes without having spent all of the funds, the SECOND PARTY agrees to return any 
tmspent funds. 

5. The FIRST PARTY reserves the right to reduce the allocated amount to the SECOND PARTY in the 
event a budget reduction is required by the Governor or the Legislature during the fiscal year. 

VII. TERM AND RENEWAL 

The Tenn of this Agreement shall nm from July 1 -June 30, and shall he renewed annually upon mutual 
agreement of the parties in writing. 

VIII. CABINETS 

The SECOND PARTY will comply with all provisions of the CABINETS included in the attachments to 
this Memorandum of Agreement and all applicable provisions of the Master Agreement between the 
CABINETS and FIRST PARTY. 

IX. ENDORSEMENTS 

Both parties have executed this Agreement by duly authorized officers. 

KRS 60 5.110 requires that children maintained in a facility or program operated, contracted or financed by the 
CABINETS shall as far as possible, maintain a common school education. 
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In this regard, SECOND PARTY'S educational administrative staff, supervisors and teachers: 

1. Shall meet Ken1'..1cky educational ce1tification requirements :m.d be evaluated in accordance 'Nit.l} local 
school district policy. 

2. Shall complete a formal or informal academic assessment of the educational needs of all SAC, and 
vocational needs of SAC aged fourteen (14) and up or in eighth grade and above, within the first 30 
days after admission to an on-site program. Any youth suspected to have an educational disability as 
n-""'PO..........,.c.t.r1 h".-r 'i£\'7 VA U l•'lf'\(\ 4"\"nrl '7£\'7 VA 0 1•"2....,(\ coh...,tl ha '"'"'"'.ct.C"€'1o.r1 .f"nllAnr;'",..... ...-onn;-ro,c:ul r1no ""-rnnl::I.("'co 
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procedures. 

3. Shall, at on-site education programs, provide the treatment program director an opportunity to 
interview prospective new teachers for the on-site state agency education program when filling a 
teacher vacancy. At on-site education programs, the treatment program director shall provide the local 
school district with interview results regarding the applicants' suitability for teaching in the on-site 
state agency education program. 

4. Shall designate a school administrator who will be the instmctionalleader of the state agency children 
educational program(s). School administrators shall attend two statewide meetings of the State Agency 
Children School Administrators Association (SACSAA) scheduled by the FIRST PARTY with the 
advice of the KECSAC Interagency Advisory Group and SACSAA. The SACSAA meetings are 
scheduled as follows: 

Fall Statewide Meeting: 

Spring Statewide Meeting: 

September 11, 2020 

March 5, 2021 
~ l"''1 11 1 1 1 ...... ..t ..t..t 1 11"..t" 1 ..... ..t1"..t /' ..... (\"\ 1 ......... ,•("' ..1° 
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from the FIRST PARTY or the CABINETS. 

6. Shall be responsible to ensure school administrators complete and timely submit information including 
the required MUNIS and IC reports upon request from the CABINETS and/or the FIRST PARTY. 

7. Shall ensure the school administrator. or a designee. participates in treatment planning conferences and 
team meetings for state agency children in programs they serve. 

8. Shall comply with all policies of the CABINETS relative to the care and treatment of state agency 
children. 

9. Shall, at on-site education programs, provide a professional development plan for all certified staff 
working in state agency chiidren programs. All educators new to a state agency children's education 
program shall attend the "New Educators Training," which is scheduled for August 28, 2020. 505 
KAR 1:080 recommends that three (3) non-instructional days per year be used for professional 
development designed for state agency children teachers. 

10. Shall, at on-site education programs, maintain average teacher pupil ratios not to exceed: No more than 
ten (10) students to one (1) teacher without a ciassroom aide; and no more than fifteen (15) students to 
one (1) teacher with a classroom aide; and shall comply with 505 KAR 1:080 relating to students with 
educational disabilities. This ratio must be maintained during the regular and extended school calendar. 

11. Shall provide the state required days of direct educational services for each state agency child. Students 
enrolled in a KECSAC program are also required to attend an extended school program for an annual 
total of210 instmctional days which is in compliance with 505 KAR 1:080. A minimum of tour hours 
of direct instruction is required for each of the extended school days. 
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12. Shall develop, in coordination with the Individual Treatment Plan (ITP) for each state agency child, an 
Individual Plan of Instruction (IPI) or for youth detennined to have an educational disability, an 
Individual Educational Plan as govemed by 505 KAR 1:080. 

13. Shall recognize state agency children status as it relates to the administration and testing of the GED®. 

14. Shall administer to state agency children the same assessments administered to other public school 
youth and shall be included in the accountability as specified in Inclusion of Special Populations in the 
State-Required jA).ssessment and i\ccom1tabilit:>.r Progrw~s 703 Ki\R 5:070. 

15. Shall request of sending school the educational records for all state agency children. Upon receipt of 
the school records, the SECOND PARTY shall notify within five (5) days the sending school of the 
state agency child's enrollment. Upon receipt of the school records, the state agency program shall 
notify the sending school district office of the pupil perso1111el director that the child is now in school 
.... ~ ....... - ..l-. .. -.,..,- -~ .J .,_ ............... ...l .. ~.-~ ...... _ .... 
dllCHUdlll,;c dllU HUL d WUJ:I UUL. 

16. Shall ensure that the educational records of state agency children be forwarded to the receiving schools 
within five (5) school days following the release of the youth from the program. 

17. Shall prepare an Educational Passport as required by KRS 158.137 and 605.110(3)(e). 

lR Sh~llr.omnlvwith~llnrovic:iono;;:ofKRSC:h~ntP.r<:1~R 1()1 ()10 ()1~ ()40 ()4~ ~O~KAR 1·0RO <)?? - -~ ---~~-- -----r-J ··- ... -- ..... -- r-- ·------- ------ ----.. r~--- -- -, ---, ---, ---' - · -, - ·-'--- ---- -·---' · --

KAR 1:300 and 922 KAR 1:305. 

19. Shall maintain a current copy of the "Child Caring Facility License" issued by the State of Kentucky 
documenting the license capacity and type of program for each non-state operated or non-state 
contracted program for which the SECOND PARTY is requesting funding or otherwise have filed for a 
rP.nP.w~l c:nffir.iP.ntlv in ~rlv~nr.P. ofthP. P.Ynimtion of ~nv lir.P.n<:P. 
-----··- _. .... ---- .... -.-.-·-J --- --·---- ..... .- ---- -·-r-- ...... ·----- ......... -_, --------· 

20. Shall notify FIRST PARTY within 30 days of a change in the licensed or rated capacity of each 
programs. 

21. Shall submit to the FIRST PARTY, a total educational budget in project budget report MUNIS format 
for each program providing education to state agency children as Attachment 1 and a comprehensive 
rumual budget as Attachment 2, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

22. Shall provide to all state agency children an extended school calendar of two hundred and thirty (230) 
days with two hundred and ten (210) instructional days in accordance to 505 KAR 1:080. An 
Educational Calendar Worksheet outlining the two hundred and thirty (230) days shall be submitted as 
Attachment 3, incorporated herein by reference, with the a1111ual Memorandum of Agreement. The 
calendar must include the legislatively required number of instructional days, or the equivalent hours, 
as approved by KDE, and thirty-three (33) KECSAC extended days. It is recommended that Infinite 
Crunpus, the state attendance progrrun, show the entire school calendar, including the extended days. In 
addition, shall attach a copy of its plan to make up days missed due to adverse weather or other district 
plrumed activities as Attachment 4, incorporated herein by reference. 

23. ShaH submit the SEEK Calculation Worksheet as Attachment 5. Such SEEK Calculation Worksheet, 
as may be runended, is attached as Attachment 5, hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

24. Shall submit and maintain a current copy of the Interagency Agreement between the SECOND PARTY 
ru1d the facility, or documentation explaining why such interagency agreement is not required. If the 
program is a Mental Health Day Treatment facility, a current copy of the h1teragency Agreement 
between the education program and the approved service provider is required, inciuding a copy of the 
current service provider's contract. Such Interagency Agreement, as may be amended, is attached as 
Attachment 6, hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
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25. Shall attach a copy of the 2020-2021 Program Improvement Plan (PIP) developed using state 
assessment data, KECSAC Program Reviews and any other surveys or data collected by individual 
programs. The implementation and assessment of the PIP is solely the responsibility of the SECOND 
PARTY. Such Program Improvement Plan, as may be amended, is attached as Attachment 7, hereto 
and incorporated herein by reference. 

26. Shall attach a copy of the Implementation and Impact Check based upon the submitted 2019-2020 
Program Improvement Plan for the education program. Such Implementation and Impact Check, as 
may be amended, is attached as Attachment 8, hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

27. Shall attach a copy of the education program's Student Transition Plan (STP) that outlines the 
transition procedures for state agency children. The implementation and assessment of the STP is 
solely the responsibility of the SECOND PARTY. The transition planning to a post school setting shall 
comply with the STP and service requirements of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
(IDEA), enacted as 20 USC 1400 to 1491o, and 707 KAR 1:320 for students witl1 educational 
disabilities. Such Student Transition Plan, as may be amended, is attached as Attachment 9, hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference. 

X!. MISCELLANEOUS 

I. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. To the extent any 
provision of this Agreement conflicts with governing law, the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky 
shall control. 

2. Tn the event either nartv i~ unahle to nertonn it~ ohh!!ation~ under the tenn~ of thi~ A!!feement hecau~e 
... "' .1. ....... ....... 

of acts of God, strikes, pandemics, equipment or transmission failure or damage reasonably beyond its 
control, or other causes reasonably beyond its control, such party shall not be liable for damages to the 
otl1er for any damages resulting from such failure to perfonn or otherwise from such causes. 

SECOND PARTY 
Jefferson County Public Schools 

Dr. Martin Pollio 
Superintendent 

Date 

FIRST PARTY 
Eastern Kentucky University 

Gustav A Benson, Director 
Division of Sponsored Programs 

Dr. Ronnie Nolan 
KECSAC Director 
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